genq’s downton abbey
modern block challenge
and Kathy Hall. It features four
distinct fabric groups, each inspired by a Downton daughter-Ladies Edith, Sybil and
Mary--and the Dowager
Countess. Future groups will
be inspired by the show's
other characters, including
the men and the servants.
And let’s be honest: At
first glance, most would
classify them as traditional or repro in style.
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And, in this initial release, the Art Deco flaLicens
vors of many of the prints ring truly modern to
our contemporary eyes. So, without further ado,
rue confession time, Q-bies. We’re pretty
we'd like to present our Downton Abbey Modern
much total Downton geeks here at GenQ,
Block Challenge!
and from some of the chat we’ve seen on
Facebook, we know we’re not alone. (Raise your
the rules:
hand if you’ve also rigged your sewing studio so
Using at least two fabrics from any of the
you can follow every DA plot twist and turn while
Downton Abbey fabric collections by Andover, creyou stitch!)
ate an original 12 1/2” unfinished quilt block (if it
Well, it’s time to let these worlds truly collide.
were sewn into a quilt, it would be 12” finished) in
Let’s mix up those lords, ladies, butlers and valets
a modern style. (And yes, we’re leaving the interwith a few FQs of quilting cotton in GenQ’s Downpretation of “modern” completely up to you!) Any
ton Abbey Modern Block Challenge!
and all techniques are welcome: applique, paper

T

the background
Last May at Spring Market, Andover Fabrics
revealed Downton Abbey’s The Women’s Collection,
a new line of quilting cotton fabrics designed in
collaboration with the show's costume designers
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piecing, patchwork, embroidery or anything else.
Yes, you can add as many fabrics to the block as
you like, in addition to your two Downton Abbey
choices. No, they don’t have to be Andover fabrics.
Yes, if you can identify them, we’d like to know
what else you used. But it’s not mandatory.

Then, send a high-resolution digital image of
your finished block by email to Tracy@GenerationQMagazine.com. (Some photo tips: Fill your
screen with the block—a tight shot, in other words-but make sure we can see the edges. Also, make
sure it’s focused and that you’re shooting straight.
Natural light always works best and don’t hesitate to
use that smart phone camera, especially with natural light. They often provide excellent shots.
Your block image MUST be accompanied by
the following information:
• YOUR FULL NAME
• MAILING ADDRESS
• PHONE NUMBERS (HOME AND CELL)
• EMAIL ADDRESS
• BLOG OR WEBSITE (IF YOU HAVE)
• WHAT OTHER FABRICS WERE USED IN
THE BLOCK (IF KNOWN)?
• WHAT WAS YOUR INSPIRATION FOR
THIS BLOCK DESIGN?
Final block images and required information
are due by email on Jan. 5, 2014, 11 p.m. Pacific
Standard Time. Not a second later, Q-bies!
Blocks will be judged by a panel of industry
pros. We’ll consider originality, use of color, construction (from the front, obviously!) and how well
the theme or inspiration is reflected.

find the fabric
If your local quilt shop is not carrying the
Downton Abbey collection, go to Andover’s website,
www.andoverfabrics.com and use the store locator
to see a list of shops carrying the collection. There
are also several online retailers carrying Downton
Abbey, including two of our online faves: Fat Quarter Shop, www.fatquartershop.com and
eQuilter.com, www.equilter.com.

what’s in it for you?
Well, besides our undying admiration and a lot
of bowing and scraping, we actually have a Grand
Prize basket that includes:
• A Big Shot die cut machine and an assortment
of dies from Sizzix altogether valued at $210;
• A boxed set of Aurifil thread valued at $100;
• Seasons 1, 2 and 3 of Downton Abbey on DVD
or through iTunes valued at $130;
• A $75 gift certificate from Fat Quarter Shop

•

Some fabric goodies from Andover.
We’ll also be handing out some additional
prizes for first, second and third place winners. So,
altogether you have four chances to grab some fun
prizes!
Winners will be announced on our blog, Facebook page and maybe even by the heralds at Highclere Castle by Feb. 23, 2014, which just happens to
be the season finale for Season 4 (like how we did
that?). We’ll also print the winners in an upcoming
issue of GenQ because we just can’t get enough of
the DA love.

giving back
We’re not just about the making, folks. We’re
also about the giving. That’s why we’re asking (but
not requiring) that those of you who would like to
give a little back in this challenge consider sending
us your actual Downton Abbey Modern Quilt Block.
With them, we will assemble as many quilts as possible and donate them to charity by the end of 2014.
We already have enough blocks to create one quilt,
but we’d like a lot more. If you’d like to participate
in the giving-back part of the challenge, send your
completed blocks to Generation Q Magazine, 6102
Ash Street, Simi Valley, CA 93063. YOU MUST
STILL SUBMIT YOUR BLOCK ELECTRONICALLY FOR THE CONTEST PART OF THE
CHALLENGE! And do please include all of the
same information required for the email submission in with your finished block.

a little help for our friends
BTW, we’re not in this alone! Our great Q-bie
bud Ebony Love of Love Bug Studios is teaming
with us to help promote our Downton Abbey Modern Block Challenge and we are helping to get the
word out about her fabulous Downton Abbey Mystery Quilt Along, which just happens to run from
Nov. 10, 2013 to Jan. 5, 2014, same as us.
Ebony has created some gorgeous top-secret
blocks, which will become a gorgeous top-secret
quilt. Each week, she’ll reveal another block for the
quilt on her website, www.lovebugstudios.com.
She’s also offering kits made from each collection if
you want to have all of your fabrics in-hand from
the start. Register on her website and find all of the
deets there.
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With your email submission, you agree
that the block design you’re submitting is
an original design created by you. If you
were inspired by something you saw elsewhere, you MUST let us know what and
how to track it down. We don’t want to
step on someone’s copyright toes.
While you own all rights to your block/design, we will likely shout your brilliance
from the rooftops and reprint the image of
your block and instructions as much as we
want because we’re just that proud of you!
If you are in the steady, permanent employ
of Andover Fabrics, Aurifil USA,
Sizzix/Ellison, Downton Abbey or Generation Q Magazine, we love you, but you’re
not eligible for any of the prizes. But, don’t
let that stop you from joining in the fun!
And we’ll let your bosses know just how
brilliant we think you are.
If you donate your actual block for our
charity quilt(s), understand this: We won’t
know until we’re done how many quilts we
can actually put together, where your
block will be or even who will receive the
quilt. Because giving us the block isn’t a
challenge requirement, we don’t know
what response will be like, but we do know
that among us, we’ll have enough blocks
for at least one quilt. We’ll do our best to
make sure you know where your love was
sent, and we’ll post images of the finished
charity quilts on our website, GenerationQMagazine.com, as they are ready.
Our DA challenge charity quilt(s) will be
given to causes tied into storylines from
Downton Abbey (women’s shelters, veteran’s groups, grief support).
Prizes will be mailed out by March 31,
2014.
We reserve the right to disqualify anyone
who isn’t playing by the rules.
More information? Contact Jake at
jake@generationqmagazine.com.
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